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BEING A RACER IS NOT A PROFESSION, BUT A WAY OF BEING. SOMETHING THAT IS INSIDE US, IN OUR DNA. IF YOU LOVE TO GET ON YOUR BIKE, FEEL THE WIND GLIDE ALONG THE FAIRING AND WATCH THE WORLD GO BY THROUGH YOUR VISOR, WE UNDERSTAND YOU. WE FEEL LIKE THAT FROM OUR VERY FIRST ROAR.

ARE YOU A REAL RACER?
VISIT OUR WEBSITE BEARACERCLUB.APRILIA.COM AND JOIN THE CLUB.

#BEARACERCLUB IS IDENTITY. IT'S THE PRIDE OF OWNING AN APRILIA. IT'S LOOKING INTO ANOTHER PERSON'S EYES AND DISCOVERING SOMEONE OF YOUR OWN KIND. IT'S WHAT MAKES A MOTORCYCLIST A TRUE RACER.

#BEARACERCLUB IS SOMEONE WHO RIDES THE SAME BIKE AS YOU. IT'S SOMEONE WHO ARRANGES A DATE TO NOTCH UP ONE BEND AFTER ANOTHER. IT'S SOMEONE WHO SHARES THE ADRENALIN OF RIDING ON A RACE TRACK.

#BEARACERCLUB IS “RIDE DIFFERENT”. IT'S EVERY WANDERER BEWITCHED BY THE HORIZON ON THE SADDLE OF AN APRILIA.
54 WORLD TITLES, HUNDREDS OF WINS IN WORLD CLASS MOTOR RACING, SBK AND OFFROAD: APRILIA IS THE MOST VICTORIOUS EUROPEAN BRAND OF ANY IN OPERATION TODAY IN THE HISTORY OF MOTORCYCLING. A RACING TEAM WHICH HAS EXPERIMENTED WITH IDEAS AND TECHNOLOGIES, WHICH HAS ALWAYS SOUGHT OUT NEW CHALLENGES: FROM MOTOGP TO MOTOCROSS, FROM SUPERBIKE TO SUPERMOTOAD, FROM RALLY TO TRIAL, MANY OF THE MOST IMPORTANT CHAMPIONS IN THE HISTORY OF MODERN MOTORCYCLING WERE GROOMED AND BECAME VICTORIOUS UNDER THE APRILIA UMBRELLA: MAX BIAGGI, VALENTINO ROSSI, LORIS CAPIROSSI, MARCO MELANDRI, JORGE LORENZO, THIERRY VAN DEN BOSCH, ADRIEN CHAREYRE AND MANY OTHERS. APRILIA HAS SHARED PASSION, CHALLENGES AND WINS WITH ALL OF THEM. THESE ARE THE SAME WINNING EMOTIONS THAT APRILIA SHARES DAILY WITH EVERY BIKER ON THE ROADS AND TRACKS ALL OVER THE WORLD.
DESIGNED FOR RACERS
BUILT FOR RIDERS
AKRAPOVIC COMPLETE RACING EXHAUST

2S001050
EVO 1 - CARBON

The kit is made up of a hexagonal silencer made of either Carbon fiber or Titanium. The 2S001166 in carbon has a removable Db-killer with catalyst-free racing collar. The 2S0001050 titanium exhaust is homologated according to Euro4 cap. 5 and 9 (emissions and noise) and can be freely used on the road without modifications to carburation parameters. Both exhausts are mounted onto the down pipes of the standard exhaust and attach to the bike with a special clamp included in the kit. Also available, sold separately: an aluminum bracket (896180) or carbon bracket (606314M) which fasten the exhausts onto the bike by removing the passenger footrests.

cod. 2S001166 Carbon-for track use only (without catalyst)
cod. 2S0001050 Titanium - Euro 4 - approved road use

AKRAPOVIC SLIP-ON EXHAUST KIT WITH RACE TUBE INCLUDED

25001166
CARBON

The kit is made up of a hexagonal silencer made of either Carbon fiber or Titanium. The 25001166 in carbon has a removable Db-killer with catalyst-free racing collar. The 25001050 titanium exhaust is homologated according to Euro4 cap. 5 and 9 (emissions and noise) and can be freely used on the road without modifications to carburation parameters. Both exhausts are mounted onto the down pipes of the standard exhaust and attach to the bike with a special clamp included in the kit. Also available, sold separately: an aluminum bracket (896180) or carbon bracket (606314M) which fasten the exhausts onto the bike by removing the passenger footrests.

cod. 25001166 Carbon-for track use only (without catalyst)
cod. 25001050 Titanium - Euro 4 - approved road use
**RSV4 RR/RF**

**ECU RACING KIT**

CM281707

Dedicated engine control unit for track use, pre-programmed with racing ECU mappings. For use on bikes fitted with aftermarket exhaust systems (complete systems or slip-on muffler) NOT supplied by Aprilia. Recommended for use in combination with exhausts with no catalytic converter, with or without Db-killer. Dedicated ECU mapping (with three R/S/T settings) to exploit the full potential of the exhaust. Unlike the standard ECU mapping, all three R, S and T maps deliver unlimited power - the S ECU mapping offers smoother response, whereas the R ECU mapping limits torque in the first three gears. After installation of ECU by an authorised Aprilia service centre, later updates may be downloaded and installed. For track use only.

**ALUMINIUM BRACKET KIT**

606621M

Carbon fibre silencer mounting bracket. For track use only.

**STEERING DAMPER**

606648M OHLINS

Öhlins steering damper for maximum performance on the road with true racing looks. Standard on RF model.

**FRONT FORK KIT**

606622M OHLINS NIX FORK

Öhlins front fork kit for maximum performance on the road and track with a racing look and feeling. Fully adjustable in compression, extension and pre-load. Standard on RF version.

**REAR SHOCK ABSORBER**

606621M ÖHLINS TTX36 ADVANCE

Öhlins rear shock absorber for the full potential of the RSV4. Made specifically for RSV4. Fully adjustable. Head and body made fully of aluminium. The “advanced” version contains a dual link kit that maximizes the performance of the rear suspension. 606621M - standard on RF model.
REVERSE GEAR LEVER RACING KIT

Mechanical element that reverses the shift gears mode, in order to have a better driving performance on the exit of the turn when racing on tracks.

LEVERS RACING KIT

In billet aluminium. Lightweight with anodized black finish. For track use only.
RSV4 RR/RF

**REAR MUDGUARD KIT**
- 895395 CARBON

Component made from polished carbon fibre (with matte finish). Fits onto the standard swingarm for sportier looks evocative of the RF version. Weight saving. Homologated for road use.

**FRONT MUDGUARD KIT**
- 895394 CARBON
- 896184 CARBON - USA VERSION

Component made from polished carbon fibre (with matte finish). Fits onto the standard swingarm mounting brackets for sportier looks evocative of the Factory version.

**HEEL GUARD KIT**
- 895318 CARBON

In 280g carbon fibre. Less weight and sportier looks. Also compatible with optional adjustable footpegs.

**CARBON SIDE FAIRINGS KIT**
- 895396 CARBON RIGHT
- 895397 CARBON - LEFT

Component made from varnished (matte finish) carbon fibre. Used to replace the plastic side fairings to give the bike sportier looks evocative of the Factory version. Weight saving. Homologated for road use.
RSV4 RR/RF

BLACK FORGED ALUMINIUM WHEEL RIMS

Made from forged aluminium alloy. Engineered using advanced simulation and modelling tools such as FEM analysis, these wheel rims offer a weight saving over the standard cast components while still ensuring unrivalled robustness. The resulting reduction in gyroscopic effect and unsprung weight translates to unparalleled responsiveness and agility.

FRONT
895409

REAR
895410

LICENSE PLATE HOLE CAP KIT

895322
ALUMINIUM

In laser-cut aluminium. With laser-cut logos. Permits removal of license plate for track use. For track use only.

ADJUSTABLE LICENSE PLATE MOUNTING KIT

606651M
STEEL

In laser-cut steel. With white LED license plate light. Gives the bike a sleeker and sportier look. For track use only.
CAP KIT FOR MIRROR MOUNT HOLES

**895320** POLYETHYLENE

In polyethylene. With laser-cut logos. Permits removal of mirrors for track use. For track use only.

HANDLEBAR COUNTERWEIGHT KIT

**895326** ALUMINIUM

In billet aluminium. With black nylon cap and laser-cut logos. Design with concealed fastener screw.
RSV4 RR/RF

TANK COVER

846054 TECHNICAL FABRIC

In technical fabric with carbon effect inserts. With fasteners for small and large tank bags. Tested, approved resistance to oil, fuel and UV light. Ensures ergonomics and stability even at higher speeds. Features a hole for refuelling without removing the cover. With contoured electrostatic tank protector.

TANK BAG

897059 TECHNICAL FABRIC

In technical fabric with carbon effect inserts. With fasteners for tank cover. Tested, approved resistance to oil, fuel and UV light. Ensures ergonomics and stability even at higher speeds. The large 9 litre tank bag is secured to the tank cover with quick release buckles. With upper map pocket and rain hood. A handle and shoulder strap make the bag easy to carry.

SMARTPHONE MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM

606522M PLATFORM RR/RF

606652M INSTALLATION KIT RR/RF

28002460 USB SOCKET KIT RR/RF

Multimedia Platform is a new device which allows the vehicle to be easily connected to a Smartphone, transforming it into a true and proper on board computer, capable of managing all the information relative to the vehicle and information which can be useful for the trip. Installation kit to be bought for specific model. Standard on RF model.

For further info visit: www.aprilia.com

RSV4 MOTORBIKE COVER

894866 FOR INDOOR USE

Indoor cover. In breathable Lycra. Two-tone black and red colour scheme.
TUONO V4
1100 FACTORY / 1100 RR

AKRAPOVIC COMPLETE RACING EXHAUST

2S000556
Complete Akrapovic racing exhaust system for track use made entirely from titanium with oval muffler in carbon. The cylinder head mating flanges are machined from solid billet aluminium while the silencer mounting brackets are in carbon fibre. The whole system weighs less than 5 kg and delivers a healthy increase in torque above 4,500 rpm, which is particularly notable from 6,000 to 8,000 rpm, significantly improving acceleration out of corners. Includes dedicated ECU mapping (with three R/S/T settings) to exploit the full potential of the exhaust. Unlike the standard ECU mapping, all three R, S and T maps deliver unlimited power - the S ECU mapping offers smoother response, whereas the R mapping limits torque in the first three gears.
For track use only.

2S001050
Complete Akrapovic racing exhaust system for track use made entirely from titanium with oval muffler in carbon. The cylinder head mating flanges are machined from solid billet aluminium while the silencer mounting brackets are in carbon fibre. The whole system weighs less than 5 kg and delivers a healthy increase in torque above 4,500 rpm, which is particularly notable from 6,000 to 8,000 rpm, significantly improving acceleration out of corners. Includes dedicated ECU mapping (with three R/S/T settings) to exploit the full potential of the exhaust. Unlike the standard ECU mapping, all three R, S and T maps deliver unlimited power - the S ECU mapping offers smoother response, whereas the R mapping limits torque in the first three gears.
For track use only.

AKRAPOVIC SLIP-ON EXHAUST KIT WITH RACE TUBE INCLUDED

25001166 CARBON
25001050 TITANIUM
The kit is made up of a hexagonal silencer made of either Carbon fiber or Titanium. The 25001166 in carbon has a removable Db-killer with catalyst-free racing collar. The 25001050 titanium exhaust is homologated according to Euro 4 cap. 5 and 9 (emissions and noise) and can be freely used on the road without modifications to carburation parameters. Both exhausts are mounted onto the down pipes of the standard exhaust and attach to the bike with a special clamp included in the kit. Also available, sold separately: an aluminium bracket (896180) or carbon bracket (606314M) which fasten the exhausts onto the bike by removing the passenger footrests.
cod. 25001166 Carbon: for track use only (without catalyst)
cod. 25001050 Titanium: Euro 4 - approved road use

APRILIA RACING accessory: intended solely for motorcycles used on tracks closed to public traffic and may not be used for any other purpose.
TUONO V4
1100 FACTORY / 1100 RR

ECU RACING KIT

Dedicated engine control unit for track use, pre-programmed with racing ECU mappings. For use on bikes fitted with aftermarket exhaust systems (complete systems or slip-on muffler) not supplied by Aprilia. Recommended for use in combination with exhausts with no catalytic converter, with or without Db-Killer. Dedicated ECU mapping (with three R/S/T settings) to exploit the full potential of the exhaust. Unlike the standard ECU mapping, all three R, S and T maps deliver unlimited power — the S ECU mapping offers smoother response, whereas the R ECU mapping limits torque in the first three gears. After installation of ECU by an authorized Aprilia service centre, later updates may be downloaded and installed. For track use only.

ALUMINIUM BRACKET KIT

Carbon fibre silencer mounting bracket. For track use only.

ALUMINIUM BRACKET KIT

Carbon fibre silencer mounting bracket. For track use only.

STEERING DAMPER

Öhlins steering damper for maximum performance on the road with true racing looks. Standard on RF model.

REAR SHOCK ABSORBER

Öhlins rear shock absorber (OEM part on FACTORY version), available as an accessory for the RR version. Maximum performance on the road.

FRONT FORK KIT

Öhlins NIX FORK

High performance on the road and track with a racing look and feeling. Fully adjustable in compression, extension and pre-load. Standard on RF version.
**TUONO V4 1100 FACTORY / 1100 RR**

**FRONT MUDGUARD KIT**  
895394 CARBON  
Component made from varnished carbon fibre (with matte finish). Fits onto the standard caliper mounting brackets for sportier looks evocative of the Factory version. Front mudguard for USA: cod. 896184.

**REAR MUDGUARD KIT**  
895395 CARBON  
Component from polished carbon fibre (with matte finish). Fits onto the standard swingarm for sportier looks evocative of the RF version. Weight saving. Homologated for road use.

**CARBON SIDE FAIRINGS KIT**  
895396 CARBON RIGHT  
895397 CARBON - LEFT  
Component from polished carbon fibre (with matte finish). Fits onto the standard swingarm for sportier looks evocative of the Factory version. Weight saving. Homologated for road use.

**HEEL GUARD KIT**  
895318 CARBON  
In 280g carbon fibre. Less weight and sportier looks. Also compatible with optional adjustable footpegs.

**REVERSE GEAR LEVER RACING KIT**  
25001040 ALUMINIUM  
Mechanical element that reverses the shift gears mode, in order to have a better driving performance on the exit of the turn when racing on tracks.
**TUONO V4**

**1100 FACTORY / 1100 RR**

**BLACK FORGED ALUMINIUM WHEEL RIMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>895410</td>
<td>FRONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>895410</td>
<td>REAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Made from forged aluminium alloy. Engineered using advanced simulation and modeling tools such as FEM analysis, these wheel rims offer a weight saving over the standard cast components while still ensuring unrivalled robustness. The resulting reduction in gyroscopic effect and unsprung weight translates to unparalleled responsiveness and agility.

**AIR FILTER KIT**

8954225

Air filter from RSV4 RF which allows a greater flow of air to the engine, giving a significantly better performance.

**LICENSE PLATE HOLE CAP KIT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>895322</td>
<td>ALUMINIUM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In laser-cut aluminium. With laser-cut logos. Permits removal of license plate for track use. For track use only.

**ADJUSTABLE LICENSE PLATE MOUNTING KIT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>895323</td>
<td>STEEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In laser-cut steel. With white LED license plate light. Gives the bike a sleeker and sportier look. For track use only.
Multimedia Platform is a new device which allows the vehicle to be easily connected to a Smartphone, transforming it into a true and proper on-board computer, capable of managing all the information relative to the vehicle and information which can be useful for the trip. Installation kit to be bought for specific model.

For further info visit: www.aprilia.com

**SMARTPHONE MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM**

**PLATFORM RR/RF**

**INSTALLATION KIT**

The saddle is equipped with a gel insert that increases the feeling of the rider with his motorcycle, ensuring maximum comfort in all riding conditions.

**GEL SPORT SADDLE**

**B044750**

In technical fabric with carbon effect inserts. With fasteners for small and large tank bags. Tested, approved resistance to oil, fuel and UV light. Ensures ergonomics and stability even at higher speeds. Features a hole for refuelling without removing the cover. With contoured electrostatic tank protector.

**TANK BAG**

**897049**

In technical fabric with carbon effect inserts. With fasteners for tank cover. Tested, approved resistance to oil, fuel and UV light. Ensures ergonomics and stability even at higher speeds. The large 9 litre tank bag is secured to the tank cover with quick release buckles. With upper map pocket and rain hood. A handle and shoulder strap make the bag easy to carry.

**TANK COVER**

**B046054**

TECHNICAL FABRIC

In technical fabric with carbon effect inserts. With fasteners for small and large tank bags. Tested, approved resistance to oil, fuel and UV light. Ensures ergonomics and stability even at higher speeds. Features a hole for refuelling without removing the cover. With contoured electrostatic tank protector.
**GEL COMFORT SADDLE**
890252
Saddle padded with gel and special material. Maximum grip for rider. Exposed stitching. Developed in collaboration with the Aprilia style centre. For the user who demands maximum comfort and style.

**RACING RIDER FOOTPEG KIT**
890270
Offers rider a surer grip. For track use only.

**GOLD COLOURED CHAIN KIT**
890255
For even better performance with new seal rings. The ideal choice for more demanding or extreme applications. Pins and plates in special steel alloy. Bedding-in preload. Gold coloured links to further enhance the visual impact of the mechanics.

**SPROCKET IN HARD ANODISED ERGAL**
890254
HOMOLOGATED Z = 46
894083
RACING Z = 47
894084
RACING Z = 48
In ergal. Manufactured to extremely high standards. Light and extremely strong. Recommended for a more professional biased use dark grey. Compatible with standard or gold coloured chain.

**FOOTPEG RUBBER KIT**
890256
Greater comfort and a surer grip for the rider, especially when not wearing riding boots. These components offer an additional barrier against vibration transmission.

**WAVE BRAKE DISCS**
606659M
ALUMINIUM
A pair of wave brake discs. A direct replacement of the original discs with no modifications needed.
**ALUMINIUM MIRRORS**

- **LEFT**
  - 890471
- **RIGHT**
  - 890272

Accessory in billet aluminium. Friction mount adjuster screws for the optimum setting. Convex glass for optimum visibility. Designed in collaboration with Aprilia style centre. Tested in-house in accordance with the most stringent Aprilia quality standards.

---

**ARROW HOMOLOGATED SLIP ON**

- **HOMOLOGATED**
  - 25001109

Titanium silencers with carbon end-caps and steel headers for a total weight reduction of almost 5 Kg compared with the standard system. Sporty looks, spine-tingling sound, maximum performance on the road. Euro 4 compliant.

---

**BRAKE LEVER CLUTCH LEVER**

- **BRAKE LEVER**
  - 890257
- **CLUTCH LEVER**
  - 890258

Accessory in billet aluminium. For track use only.
DORSODURO
900

SIDE TANK BAGS KIT
894859
Matching with tank cover and easy to fasten thanks to high-strength zips. Ideal for further increasing load capacity. Waterproof cover also included.

TANK COVER
894857
Made from nylon and PVC. With embroidered logos. Gives the Dorsoduro an even more aggressive look. Allows fitment of the dedicated tank bag, the special side bags or both.

TANK BAG
894858
Extensible. With practical pockets and a carry handle. Fastens onto tank cover with quick-release clips and an adjustable fastener includes rain hood.

TANK COVER
894857
Made from nylon and PVC. With embroidered logos. Gives the Dorsoduro an even more aggressive look. Allows fitment of the dedicated tank bag, the special side bags or both.

TANK BAG
894858
Extensible. With practical pockets and a carry handle. Fastens onto tank cover with quick-release clips and an adjustable fastener includes rain hood.
**SEMI-RIGID PANNIER KIT**

- **SEMI-RIGID PANNIER MOUNT KIT**
  - 890143


- **PASSERGER GRAB-HANDLE KIT**
  - 890686

  Maximum durability and practicality. Made in high strength material. Media blasted and cataphoresis treated against corrosion and wear.

- **SMARTPHONE MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM**
  - 606522M

  Multimedia Platform is a new device which allows the vehicle to be easily connected to a Smartphone, transforming it into a true and proper on board computer, capable of managing all the information relative to the vehicle and information which can be useful for the trip. Installation kit to be bought for specific model.

  For further info visit: www.aprilia.com

- **MOTORCYCLE COVER**
  - 894873

  Protects the bike totally against dust, scratches and minor knocks. Made to measure entirely in Italy. Minute attention to detail. Antistatic, warp-knit fabric. Slightly elasticated.

- **TANK & CLUTCH OIL RESERVOIR COVER**
  - 890273
  - 890274

  Accessory in billet aluminium. For track use only.

- **APRILIA MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM**
  - 606564M

  INSTALLATION KIT

- **USB SOCKET KIT**
  - 2500136

  Accessory in billet aluminium. For track use only.
SHIVER 900
CARBON LOOK PARTS

INSTRUMENT PANNEL COVER
2H002145

AIR CONVEYOR COVER
2H002140
RIGHT CONVEYOR
2H002141
LEFT CONVEYOR

AIR CONVEYOR
2H002142
RIGHT APRILIA DECAL
2H001986
LEFT APRILIA DECAL

FRONT MUDGARD
2H002144
MUDGARD
2H001817
APRILIA RACING DECAL
## SHIVER 900

### CARBON LOOK PARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BELLY PAN</td>
<td>2H002149</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| SIDE FEARING       | 2H002146 | LEFT
|                    | 2H002147 | RIGHT
| IGNITION LOCK COVER| 2H002148 |
| REAR FEARING       | 2H002150 |
|                    | 2H002060 |
|                    | 2H002151 |
|                    | 2H002061 |
| REAR FEARING LEFT  |        |
| REAR FEARING RIGHT |        |
| RIGHT SHIVER 900 DECAL | 2H0022080 |
| LEFT SHIVER 900 DECAL |        |
SHIVER 900

**TANK COVER**

- Code: 856953

**TANK BACKPACK**

- Code: 856952
- A sturdy and versatile travel companion. Made from skai technical fabric and extra-strong polyester. 14 litre capacity. Fits onto tank cover with 3 snap fasteners. Specially designed not to interfere with arm movement when riding or obstruct visibility of instrumentation. Easy to carry after removal with practical shoulder strap. With waterproof rain hood.

**RED ALUMINIUM WHEEL RIMS**

- Code: 606692M (Front), 606693M (Rear)
- 17" front and rear aluminium wheel rims, finished in red powder coating. They enhance the sportiness of the new SHIVER 900.

APRILIA RACING accessory intended only for motorcycles not strictly closed to public traffic and may not be used for any other purpose.
Accessory in billet aluminium. Friction mount adjuster screws for the optimum setting. Convex glass for optimum visibility. Designed in collaboration with Aprilia style centre. Tested in-house in accordance with the most stringent Aprilia quality standards.

Component made in high strength plastic. Matte surface finish (polished and unpainted).

Accessory in billet aluminium. Made of high quality metachrilate (4mm thick). Ensures maximum protection and the best comfort.

Component from polished carbon fibre (with matte finish). Fits onto the standard calliper mounting brackets for sportier looks evocative of the Factory version. Front mudguard for USA: cod. 896184

Accessory in billet aluminium. For track use only.
**SLIP-ON HOMOLOGATED EXHAUST APRILIA BY AKRAPOVIC**

25001108

Titanium slip-on with carbon ends and T6/2 steel manifold. It replaces the original exhaust without compromising the Euro4 homologation. Weight saving (over 4Kg). The look is sporty and the sound gains an aggressive timbre. It does not need specific mapping. Installing this original accessory the customer will keep the warranty on the vehicle.

**ENGINE GUARD KIT**

890486

Fastener pins in billet aluminium. Bumpers in machined nylon.

**STAND PIN KIT**

897795 ALUMINIUM

In billet aluminium. Protective nylon crash pad Design with concealed fastener screw.

**SEMI-RIGID PANNIER KIT**

60580DM


**SEMI-RIGID PANNIER MOUNT KIT**

25001153

High-strength material. Sand-blasted and cataphoretically treated against corrosion and wear. Quick easy fitting and removal of side cases. Design integrated with the shape of the vehicle. Includes flow diverters for original exhaust system that ensure a longer life and better durability of side bags fabric.

**RACING RIDER FOOTPEG KIT**

690276 RIDER

890275 PASSENGER

Accessory in billet aluminium. Ideal for track use. Raised by 16 mm. Set back by 12 mm. Designed in collaboration with the Aprilia style centre. Tested in-house in accordance with the most stringent Aprilia quality standards. For track use only.
SHIVER
900

WAVE BRAKE DISCS
606659M
ALUMINIUM

A pair of wave brake discs. A direct replacement of the original discs with no modifications needed.

SMARTPHONE MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM
606522M
APRILIA MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM

Multimedia Platform is a new device which allows the vehicle to be easily connected to a Smartphone, transforming it into a true and proper on-board computer, capable of managing all the information relative to the vehicle and information which can be useful for the trip. Installation kit to be bought for specific model.

For further info visit: www.aprilia.com

INSTALLATION KIT RR/RF
606664M
USB SOCKET KIT
25001117

GOLD COLOURED CHAIN KIT
890649

For even better performance with new seal rings. The ideal choice for more demanding or extreme applications. Pins and plates in special steel alloy. Bedding-in preload. Gold coloured links to further enhance the visual impact of the mechanicals.

SHIVER
900

For better performance with new seal rings. The ideal choice for more demanding or extreme applications. Pins and plates in special steel alloy. Bedding-in preload. Gold coloured links to further enhance the visual impact of the mechanicals.

MOTORCYCLE COVER
606646M

Protects the bike totally against dust, scratches and minor knocks. Made in Italy, to fit perfectly the model of motorcycle. Minute attention to detail. Antistatic, warp-knit fabric. Slightly elasticated.

SMARTPHONE MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM
606522M
APRILIA MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM

INSTALLATION KIT RR/RF
606664M
USB SOCKET KIT
25001117

GOLD COLOURED CHAIN KIT
890649

For even better performance with new seal rings. The ideal choice for more demanding or extreme applications. Pins and plates in special steel alloy. Bedding-in preload. Gold coloured links to further enhance the visual impact of the mechanicals.

SHIVER
900

For better performance with new seal rings. The ideal choice for more demanding or extreme applications. Pins and plates in special steel alloy. Bedding-in preload. Gold coloured links to further enhance the visual impact of the mechanicals.

MOTORCYCLE COVER
606646M

Protects the bike totally against dust, scratches and minor knocks. Made in Italy, to fit perfectly the model of motorcycle. Minute attention to detail. Antistatic, warp-knit fabric. Slightly elasticated.
APRILIA RACING TEAMWEAR 2018*

SHARE THE PASSION WITH THE APRILIA RACING MOTO GP RIDERS AND WEAR THE SAME RACING TEAM APPAREL. A COLLECTION DESIGNED AROUND MATERIALS AND SOLUTIONS THAT WIN IN RACING. WITH THE SAME MANIA ATTENTION TO EVERY DETAIL.

- APRILIA RACING T-SHIRT
- APRILIA RACING POLO
- APRILIA RACING SHIRT
- APRILIA RACING SWEATER
- APRILIA RACING JACKET

* Contact the Aprilia sales network for more information.
APRILIA AST9 TECHNICAL JACKET


APRILIA LEATHER GLOVES

Developed together with SPIDI. High tenacity elastic flex tenax Nylon 6.6, extreme abrasion resistance. High resistance clarino suede microfiber. Vented leather; Goat Leather, 0.6/0.8 mm thick, high fitting performance. Palm, Back & Side of hand padding. Sizes from S to 3XL. Aprilia Logo rubber base of the snap button on the wrist closure. CE certification (EN 13594).

APRILIA SUMMER TECH GLOVES


BLACK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>606682M001A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>606682M002A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>606682M003A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>606682M004A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>606682M005A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>606682M006A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BLACK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>606682M001A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>606682M002A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>606682M003A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>606682M004A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>606682M005A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>606682M006A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BLACK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>606760M01AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>606760M02AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>606760M03AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>606760M04AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>606760M05AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>606760M06AG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SUNGLASSES - APRILIA RACING**

606865M BLACK/RED


606866M BLACK/WHITE


606867M BLACK/GREEN


606868M BLUE/GREY

**UMBRELLA**

**606168M**

Sports umbrella with #be a racer logo and colors. Self frame size. In aluminium. Automatic opening.

**DRY BAG**

**606614M**

100% waterproof PVC travel bag. It can be carried easily with comfortable ergonomic and padded shoulder straps or with the three reinforced handles. Maximum capacity of 45 lt.

**BEACH TOWEL**

**605885M00R**

Beach towel with jacquard design. 150x100 cm, made of soft 100% high quality cotton toweling and yarn-dyed. Weight 450 gr/m. Top side in velor, rear side in toweling.

**POWERBANK**

**608175M**

Powerbank is an external battery ideal for those who want to have an emergency refill always at hand. The design reproduces the throttle of the bike with a #be racer logo. Dimensions: 9.4 cm. Input 5V - 500mA - Output 5V - 1000mA.
CASE PER TABLET
606173M
Tablet case made of neoprene with printing #be a racer logo.
Closure with metal zip in contrasting color. Dimensions: 19x25 cm.
Personalized packaging.

SMARTPHONE COVER
606169M  IPHONE 6
606170M  SAMSUNG SV
Durable and practical smartphone cover with #be a racer logo available for I-Phone 6 and Samsung SV.
Personalized packaging.
All products and accessories description (measurement, dimensions, specifications) are based on available information at the time of publication. APRILIA® may make changes at any time to specifications and description and may change or discontinue any of the items included in this catalogue, without notice and without incurring any obligations. For other information on technical characteristics and availability of single accessories please refer to APRILIA® dealer network. APRILIA® is a registered trademark owned by Piaggio & C. S.p.A. Any unauthorized use infringes the registrable rights of the trademarks or other applicable laws.